Expedited Waitlist Procedure - Faculty

To give a student permission to register from the waitlist, log in to MyShasta and pull up your roster as usual. Once the class is displayed, click the box that reads “Show Waitlisted Students” and click the Submit button.

We recommend that you print a “hard copy” of the class roster. You will notice that each waitlisted student will be assigned a unique 5 digit “reg code”.

If you provide the “reg code” to the student he/she will be allowed to register into your class using MyShasta or by going to the Admissions office window. The student will only be able to use the code through the second class meeting.
After the second class meeting, self-registration will be blocked even if the student has a code. After this point in time, students may continue to register in-person at the Admissions and Records office with your permission up to census.

As a faculty member, you retain complete control over your waitlist. While we recommend that you take students “in waitlist order” through the second class meeting, the choice is always yours.

For more information about the Shasta College Waitlist procedures for Faculty, please CLICK HERE.